Jazz Ensemble
Displaying the highest level of musical
expression and creativity is the Crandall
Jazz Ensemble. Both Varsity and JV
groups are made up of 20 students.
Varsity has won 10 consecutive First
Divisions at UIL and JV won their first
this past year. They have also won
region festivals and received the
Outstanding Ensemble award at the
Booker T. Washington Festival & UTA
Jazz Festival.

AUDITIONS
Auditions are before and after school the May
6th-8th Come by the band hall and make an
appointment with Mr. Nutt.

Crandall Studio
Ensembles
Taking music a step further at CHS

We Need
MUSICIANS!
GUITAR, BASS, DRUMS,
KEYBOARD, TRUMPET,
TROMBONE, SAXOPHONE,
TECH CREW, AND
SINGERS

Crandall Cover Band

Crandall Studio Ensembles
offer you the chance to
perform music at the highest
level in venues all over the
Crandall and the DFW areas.

Crandall Wood & Steel
Unique to Crandall is our wood and
steel band. The ensemble combines
steel drums, keyboard percussion,
and a rhythm section playing
everything from Jazz to Pop. This
group plays at numerous events
including competing in the
experimental ensemble category in
UIL. They were featured at Stephen
F. Austin State University as the
opening act for their steel band
ensemble and will opened for the
Jazz Band at UT Tyler last spring.

Teaching music theory as well as the
technical aspects of performance is
the basis of this group that plays
over a dozen shows a year. They
cover music from classic rock and
blues to the latest hits in pop and
country. The band has been the
entertainment for the opening night
of Cotton fest for ten years, plays
tailgate parties for home football
games, and does STAAR and
recruitment rallies at the elementary
schools. They also have Youtube
videos featuring their studio
recordings.This year’s Auditions will
be selected from the following:
“Jammin” Bob Marley
“Green River” - Creedence Clearwater Revival
“Fool in the Rain” -Led Zeppelin
“Next To You” -Police
“Tear in My Heart” - Twenty One Pilots

